
Homily for Christ the King 2021  

Ever since the dawn of civilization kings have arisen who dreamed of possessing a world-wide 

dominion, a universal kingdom that will last forever. And some of them came close like Alexander 

the Great, Genghis Khan, Augustus Caesar, Hitler. And some of their kingdoms lasted a really long 

time, like Rome which lingered for some 2,000 years. But despite all their scheming and plotting, 

despite all their self-glorified monuments, they all proved to be mortal just like everyone else. They 

had their day in the sun only to disappear. Their kingdoms too!  

There is another thing that all these great ones had in common: they all jealously guarded their 

glory, they shared it with no one. Their ascent to power was made over the backs of others and 

they did not hesitate to eliminate all their rivals. But this Sunday’s feast celebrates the fact that 

there is One who is remarkably different than all the rest. He came to serve everyone, even His 

enemies. That means us because of our sin. He truly was a Son of Man. He was like us with 

vulnerable human flesh. But He was also truly the Son of God. Not in some mythological sense like 

the Pharaohs or in the wishful-thinking sense of the Caesars, but Jesus really and truly is immortal, 

eternal, the only Son of the Living God. And rather than executing His opponents He forgave them. 

Rather than dominating His subjects He exalted them, calling them not His servants but friends. 

Like other kings, Jesus also died, but His death was infinitely different from all the rest. He died 

willingly to save His people. So, His death wasn’t the result of some lost battle, or some plan gone 

awry. Jesus died as a part of the glorious victory of the Father that was planned long before the 

beginning of time. Jesus also rose from the dead in glory. That can’t be said about the rest.  

At his heavenly coronation, in that moment, when He ascended to His Heavenly Father, He was 

given what all the others lusted after, a universal dominion, a kingdom that will never pass away. 

My brothers and sisters, the Church instituted this great feast of Christ the King during some really 

bad days, when fascist and communist clouds were darkening the earth with their threats. And in 

our own day new fears surround the globe. Many of the people who lived through all of that in the 

past see history repeating itself. But this feast serves as a reminder of how the story ends. Soon 

enough Christ the King will return. How soon? Well as we heard last week only the Father knows. 

But for now, next week in fact, the Holy Season of Advent begins when all of us begin to watch and 

wait and prepare. And this Advent it will be different for us as the Archbishop leads us on a 

common retreat through a series of homilies given at every parish from now until Christmas. 

And so, I’d like to start off that portion of my homily with a question. As you look at the world 

around you who or what is it that shapes your world view, who or what is it that shapes the 

decisions you make as you go through your life for your temporal and eternal good. I think all of us 

would say the Lord, right? But we also know that there are many other factors. And so now is the 

time to honestly examine our hearts to see if anything else takes precedence over Him. 

So, who or what is it that takes that dominant position in shaping your world view? Is it the 

Democrats or the Republicans? President Trump or President Biden? Are you a Pope Francis 

Catholic a Pope Benedict Catholic or that of John Paul? Do you mainly follow the dictates of your 

own heart? Let’s be honest, we all do at times, right? Or are you influenced predominantly by one 

of today’s secular ideologies? There are many of them. In fact, recently Archbishop Jose Gomez in 

L.A. gave a wonderful speech to some people in Spain on that exact topic. I encourage you to look 



it up.i But all these things, no matter how good they may be, they can limit us in some way, or 

worse they may be leading us in the exact opposite direction of where we need to go. Jesus Christ 

alone should reign and rule over us. He alone should be guiding us to the good in each of these 

things and helping us to steer clear of all that is dangerous for the Church and for our individual 

souls. Over the next few weeks, we will be following the Lord together as we go through a common 

preached retreat, the words will differ from parish to parish, but the overall themes will be the 

same. And the goal of this retreat is the same as any other retreat--to encounter Jesus 

Christ more deeply but also to more deeply embrace a biblical world view to help guide our 

lives. In other words, to better understand why we are here, why this world seems so 

messed up, what the Lord has done about it, and to better understand our part to play. So 

those are the topics for each of the next 4 weeks. And all of this means that we need to hear the 

voice of our One True Shepherd Jesus Christ speaking more clearly in our hearts. Only then can 

we come together as a Church and better discern His will for us. 

That’s the goal of this portion of the Synod started by Pope Francis. We’ll hear more about that 

after the first of the year. The Denver Catholic onlineii already has a few good articles about that. 

Through this whole process we are attempting to hear and follow the voice of Jesus Christ alone, 

not our own opinions or perspectives or that of any single ideology. So, the Pope and the 

Archbishop have lofty goals for the next few months, and I firmly believe that the Lord can do a lot 

in a short amount of time if we surrender our hearts to Him. So, pray for that grace every day from 

now all the way through Christmas. Pray for those of us who will be preaching. We need your 

prayers. And pray for more hearts and minds to be open to the basic message of the Gospel, to 

Jesus Christ Himself, starting more deeply with our own. I want to leave you with an image that I 

keep returning to in my own prayer. It brings me a lot of comfort as my own faith gets tossed about 

by the wind and the waves of our tumultuous times. It’s found in Matthew 8:23-27. It’s the image of 

Jesus Christ asleep in the boat on the storm-tossed sea. There can be no doubt that there is a 

storm raging all around us and even from within our own Church but despite the chaos Jesus is at 

rest in the heart of the Church as He always is. So, there is absolutely no need to panic like the 

disciples on that storm-tossed sea. But rather Jesus is inviting us especially for the next few weeks 

to rest with Him, in the heart of our faith, in the heart of our Church, and to trust that all that is 

happening to us, even massive waves breaking over the bow of the ship, that it truly will all work 

out for our eternal good. 

 

 
i https://archbishopgomez.org/blog/reflections-on-the-church-and-americas-new-religions 
ii https://denvercatholic.org/ 
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